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The Night it Reigned Purple &Gold
By Carmelita Bevill

Lillie Taylor, Miss Prairie View A&M University 1985-86.

SGA election amidst controversy
By Marcia Robinson
All students were asked to
attend an impromptu Student
Government Association meeting
last Wednesday concerning the
recent 1985-86 elections.
A score of irate students heard
complaints submitted that the
election was handled in a shabby
way .
Various problems were discussed:
1. Poll watchers may have
influenced the voters at the time
the students were casting their
ballots.
2. The polls were scheduled to
open at 9:00 a .m. instead it
opened at 9:30 a .m.
3. Partisan persons working at
the polls.
4. No one was present from the
administration.

5. Application deadline was
extended.

Personality and talent were the
keys to Lillie Taylor's TripleCrown win in the 1985 Miss
Prairie View A&M Pageant.
Taylor, a communications major from Kinloch, Missouri, won
the talent competition, the "-Miss
Cogeniality" title and the "Miss
Prairie View A&M" crown in the
April 20th pageant.
Animal science major Dana
Wiltz, a junior from Houston,
was first runner-up for the title.
Wiltz also won the swimsuit
division of the competition.
Second runner-up was He\enie
BaJoney, a computer science/
math major from Denver, Colorado.
. For her win, Taylor was awarded: a $1 ,000.00 scholarship;
Expenses and a $1,000.00 wardrobe for the Miss Texas pageant;
and a trophy. A plaque for her
win in the "Miss Congeniality"
Division was also given to Taylor.
Wiltz received: a $600.00 scholarship; a trophy; and a plaque
for winning the swimsuit competition.
Baloney received: $400.00

Michael Glass said the list was
more extensive, but regardless of
whethel' there are three or ten
factors , the fact is that this
election was not handled correctly, No guidelines were established for problems such as these .
A motion was made by Kevin
Dennis and passed that the Student Senate take a vote on
whether to :

see election p. 4

going. ••
lace, eiecutive director of the
Taylor said she drawa on perMiss Metro Pageant.
sonal eiperience to create a
Taylor won the talent competition, which accounted for 50 . mood when singing.

percent of each contestant's total
score with a sultry rendition of
the Billie Holliday torch song
"Good Morning Heartache."
Dressed in a vintage black suit
and hat from the 1940's, Taylor
created a mood of nostalgia and
heartbreak during her two-minute performance.
Taylor said her choice of an old
song was mtluenced by her mo-

"When I sing a sad song, " she
said, ''I think about the worst
things that have ever happened
to me. I pull those feelings out
and I let the audience see it--1 let
them know that my heart has
been broken. "
'' And they feel it, '• Taylor
says. "It's a two-way communi-

see

Pageant p. 6

\

1. Have a re-election next fall
with the same persons involved
in this recent election, plus open
it up to others that may be
interested.
2.Have a re-election and sustain those persons involved ·in the
university field house , with Jo-

ther, Parmella Taylor.
scholarship and a trophy.
''My mother is a lover of
The pageant was held in the
university field hew., with Jo- music, " Taylor said, "especially
Anne Vallie-Rush of Channel 2 music of that era. That's someserving as mistress of ceremon- thing she passed on to me."
ies.
"Also, " Taylor said, 'Tm a
Entertainment was provided big Diana Ross fan, and I first
by the univen,ity jazz. band and heard that song in her movie
featured singers Terri Ellis, Val- 'Lady Sings the Blues' , which is
entino La Fontaine, and Matt based on Billie Holliday's life,
and it just knocked me out. I
Lindsay.
Judges were: fashion designer loved it then, and I still do."
• 'I relate to that song very
and model John Evans; journalist
Iola Johnson; Randy Leyba, dir- strongly," Taylor said, "because
ector of the Miss Da\\as Pageant; the past two year \' ve ls.nown
Opan Johnson Smith, Miss Prai- some sad times; but\ ls.now '/OU
rie View A&M 19!>.i\; Bruce Wal- ba".lle 1.0 'believe in Goa. ancl '&.ee\>
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Shown above, are the recipients of a $2,500 honors scholars 1p.
t e
awards for maintaining a 4.0 grade point average for two consecutive semesters.
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The Mites of Summer Ahead
high
technology-engineering.
and
computer
This summer, Prairie View mathematics
A&M University will offer a science; health sciences-biology,
series of two-week sessions to medical technology and nursing;
high school juniors and seniors social services-home economics,
through its Institute for Pre-Col- social work, and sociology; and
lege Enrichment. The programs, education professions. The stubased on the MITE program dents will live in dormitories on
(Minority Introduction to Engi- the university campus during
neering), will prepare students their two weeks. Their basic
for the college environment and living expenses during the period
give them insight into various will be covered by a stipend
career options. A portion of the provided by the university, and
instructional activity will be de- there will be no charge for tuition
voted to assessment of core skills or fees.
For further information on the
in mathematics and English. In
addition to the classroom acti• summer programs, students and
vity, there will be time scheduled their parents arc invited to write·
for laboratory experiences as the Institute for Pre-College En•
richment, Prairie View A&M
well as field trips.
Students interested in the fol• University, P.O. Box 2155, Prailowing career groupings will be rie View A&M, Tx. 77446·2155 or
selected to attend the sessions: telephone 409-857-2025.

By Gloria Boyd
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BUSINESS STAFF
ADVERTISING MANAGER •.•..•••.•.. Veroaica Bub

LtlTERPOLICY

Letters to the edit-or should be 300 word$ or less. The staff
reserves tile right to decide which letters will be published, and
bu the right to edit any letters for style and length. Evety ef- ·
fort will be made to preserve the conteiit. of the letters
submitted. Each letter must be typed or legibly hand written,
and must include the name, address and phone number of the
writer. All letters sub~itted ~me ~e property of the Panther.

PANTHER EDITORIAL POLICY
The Panther is a non-profit, self.supporting publication. All
editorials published are discussed and written by the editorial
staff, unless the material is submitted by a guest columnist. The
views and opinions of this paper are not necessarily those of
Prairie View A&M uruvcrs1ty, or the Texas A&M University
Svstcm.
The · Panther will accept news submissions from campus
organizations and individ11als a_t the office or by telephone at
857-4511.

Senior Week Activities
Monday, May 6 • Friday, May
10, 1985
College and Departmental Act•
ivities for Seniors, Alumni and
Ex-Students.
Thursday, May 9, 1985
7:00 p.m. • Seniors evening
with President and Mrs. Percy A.
Pierre · Hobart Taylor Hall. 9:00
p.m. • Senior Dance - Ballroom,
Memorial Student Center
Friday, May 10, 1985
7:00 p.m. - Senior Nursing
Students Pinning Ceremony Christian Hope Baptist Church
5418 Anita Street Houston, Tex·
as

Architects continue project
By Tamara Valdry
Several students in the De·
partmcnt of Architecture arc car•
rying forward projects which began last summer. Architecture
instructor and project coordi·
nator, Simon Wiltz, was asked by
the Community Lending Advi•
sory Committee of the University
Savinp Anocia.tion to submit a
study design. The area of con•
cem is Almeda Street between
South Cleburne and North McGregor.
The study! commissioned by
Austin Coleman, first Vice President for the Community Lending
Advisory Committee, included:
ownership availability in the
area, improvement of building
facades, land use studies, and
conceptual drawings and renderings for new structures.
The four students initially involved in the project were: Sharon Burnette, Ira Campbell, Gontrella Watson, and Tyron= Williams. Work space was made
available for the students by A.I.

Thomas at the Prairie View A&M
University Nursing facility in
Houston. These students took all
of the photographs for the project
and did aq of the ownership
research, base maps, and con·
ceptual drawings and renderings.

Th-c plans presented by the
four this summer involved three

difff!ri!i..a: a~~cts ot urban re0

newal; a shopping center and
business district; new uses for
vacant land; and a proposal for
upgrading existing buildings.
Twenty•ninc students joined the
effort as of the fall semester '84.
When asked if the plans will
soon be realized, Wiltz said,
" Hopefully, they will. The city of
Houston has put in an application
to receive monies from the Na•
tional Trust Fund for Historical
Preservation. H granted the Houston City Council has already
voted to match whatever fmancial aid is given by the trust fund
in order to make the project a
reality ...

Broadcasters offer schoiarships

In accordance with an a_grcement with the National Black
We request that the material be typed, double spaced, with
Media Coalition, Gulf Broadcast
the name telephone number of a contact person. We reserve the
Group has instituted a scholar•
right to editorial discretion concerning publication of submitted
ship program offering assistance
items and photographs.
to Black students attending, or
The Panther serves the university community and the
accepted to attend, institutions of
surrounding area. It also serves as a laboratory for Communica.
higher learning in the service
tions majors and gives them hands-on-training in their chosen
areas
of the locations of its
career.
stations. Two -scholarships of one
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ thousand dollars ($1,000) per
year will be made to students
pursuing a course of study in
Communications or Broadcast
Journalism at schools located in

.

Saturday, May ll, 1985
8:00 a.m. - Graduation Rehearsal - Fieldhouse, 9:50 a.m. ·
National Alumni Meeting - Administration Auditorium, 1:00 5:00 • Alumni-Senior Class Picnic•Newman Center Grounds,
FM 1098, Prairie View, Texas
Sunday, May 12, 1985
8:00 a.m. - Navy ROTC Commissioning Ceremony · E.B.
Evans Animal Industries Audi·
torium, 9:00 a.m. · Army ROTC
Commissioning Ceremony · Ho·
ban Taylor Recital Hall, 10:S0
a .m. • Commencement Exercises
- Health and Physical Education
Building Auditorium.

tn15 geographic area. The deans
or department heads of the Communications program may submit applications of their choice of
acceptable candidates for the
scholarships. A committee will
select ~e rei:ipients of the schol•
arship awards from the candi.
dates• applications.
All applications must be recei•
ved by June l , 1985 in order to be
considered for this program.
Please forward scholarship alli•
cations to: Gulf Broadcast Group
P.O. Box 42,100 St. Petersburg,
FL 55742.

Applicants
needed
The Foreign and Domestic
Teachers Organization needs
teacher applicants in all fields
from kindergarten through col•
lege to fill over six hundred
teaching vacancies both at home
and abroad.
Since 1968, our organization
has been finding vacancies and
locating teachers both in foreign
countries and in all fifty states.
We possess hundreds of current
openings and have all the infor-.
m.ation as to scholarships,
grants, and fellowships .
The principal problem with
first year teachers is WHERE TO
FIND THE JOBI
Our information is free and
comes at an opportune time
when there are more teachers
than teaching positions.
Should you wish additiorual
information about our organization, you may write The Natio•
naJ Teacher's Placement Agency, Universal Teachers, Box
52Sl, Portland, Oregon 97208.
We do not promise ever;r gra•
duate in the field of education a
definite position, however, we do ,:
promise to provide them with a
wide range of hundreds of current vacancy notices both at
home and abroad.
We need about 200 teachers to
fill positions in the midwest
west, and overseas.
'

NABA holds
banquet
The student chapter of the
National Association of Black
Accountants held its second annual Spring Banquet on April 19.
in the President's Dining Room.
Pamela Everheart, CPA, senior tax accountant of Ernest &
Whinney, was the guest speaker
for the occasion. Everheart informed the students of the var•
ious opportunities and challenges they ·will face in the world
of accounting.
"One must be flexible · and
eager to perform in any position,
whether it be accounting-related
or not," Everheart said. "How
w~ll you perform on a job dctcrmmcs how fast you will climb the
ladder to the top. ''
The officers for the 1985-86
school year are: Marion Cohen
president; Rosalind BeU. vie;
president; Coretta Singleton,
secretary; Kimberly Walker as.
sisc_am secretary; Franetta Roy,
assistant treasurer; and James
Hendrix, reporter.
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Have legislators forgotten?. ·
By Mark Bank
The Texas legislature this
week tentatively approved a bill
to triple tuition in state-supported schools. A final vote approv•
ing the bill is almost assured.
It seems to me that the legislators okaying the measure have
forgotten a few things.
They must have forgotten how
hard it is to survive in college.
They must have forgotten what it
is like to work all day in classes,
all night at a job to pay for
school, and then still have to
come home after work to study so
you can work all day in the next
day's classes.
They must have forgotten what
it is like to see parents scrimp
and save for years so they can
send their child to college to get
an educaiton and become succes•
sfut. They must have forgotten
the look on their parents' faces
when they graduated from many
of the same schools that they arc
trying to triple the cost of attending. The legislators must have
forgotten the anguished look on
the faces of those parents who
can' t afford to send their children
to school. Soon, because of their
actions, there may be more par·
cnts who will feel that pain.
The legislators must have for•
gotten the anticipation in a high
school senior's face when he
finds out he will soon become a
college freshman. They must
have forgotten all the dreams
and hopes that frcsman has when

he or she attends their first class.
The legislators must have forgotten all the aspirations that a
college senior has on the day of
his graduation. They must have
forgotten the joy of seeing your
name on a college degree, and all
the doors to success it can open
for you.
They must have forgotten how
hard it is to get a job out there in
the world today, and that a
college degree is a requirement
for almost every job.
The legislators also must have
forgotten that because of federal
budget cuts and freezes, the
quest for financial aid is goinR to ,
get harder and harder. They
must have forgotten that begin•
ning next fall, the same time they
propose to increase tuition, each
student on financial aid will have
a limit imposed on the amount of
money he can receive each year.
Foremost, the legislators must
have forgotten who elected them
into office. They also must have
forgotten that each and every one
of them will soon be coming up
for rc·election, and mat lhe
people of this state decide whet•
her they keep their job or not.
The legislators seem to have
forgotten a lot of things. Especially the fact that they arc supposed to look out for their constituent's best interest.
And if they do triple tuition in
the schools, I think a lot of
Texans will remind them come
election day.

Let's take Action!
By Bert Bilton
Throughout the semester the
Panther has received letters to
the editor concerning the attitudes of many of the faculty and
administrative staff. We have
printed these letters hoping that
someone with the authority to
handle these matters would look
into the situation. Obviously, we
failed.
Last week a student approac•
bed me with yet another letter to
the editor concerning this issue. I
thought about all the complaints
we had received and I asked
myself, " could the students be
the ones who have the attitude
problems? " My question was
answered that some day when I
was able to witness one of these
bizarre incidents.
While in the fiscal office, a
female Prairie View A&M Uni-

versity student was literally
" chewed out" by one of the
fiscal office personnel. The woman did not let the student say
one word in her defense , and told
the student to leave because she
said the student had, "been
getting on my nerves all day. "
This was done not only in my
presence but in front of two other
fiscal office personnel, an administrative staff worker, and another student. Students should
not have to be subjected to such
unprofessionalism. If a student
were to act in this manner toward
a staff member, he would probably be suspended from school.
University officials should take
notice of these incidents before a
staff member erupts on a student
who is less tolerant.

THREE

Telling it Like it is
By Gretch~n Smith
. For most of us the name Joe
Bob , Briggs doesn't ring any
bells. After reading his column it
will more than likely be a name
that will stick to your ribs,
however. Will Jarrett, managing
editor of the Dallas Times Herald
canceled Joe Bob's weekend column after 150 members of the
black community met with Jar•
rett to denounce a recent satirical
column.
John Bloom (who writes under
the pseudonym Joe Bob Br.iggs)
reviewed drive-in movies while
bringing his rcd•ncck politics and
life style to light. In Bloom's last
column he satirized the song,
"We Arc .lhe World, " a tund
raiser by members of the music
industry fo efforts to help famine
victims in Africa.
Bloom writes that he had a
group who recorded a similar
song, "We Arc The Weird," to
benefit, · 'minority groups in Afr.

. ica and the United States." His
reasoning behind such a state•
ment was, · 'I think we should be
sending as many Negroes to
college as we can, especially the
stupid Negroes. ''
Regarding Bloom's column
Willis Johnson commented,
" You cannot call us stupid. Negroes and get away with it. "
Although Bloom was retained
on the staff, Jarrett said his
column would be canceled.
I happen to agree with Jar•
rett's comment that the column
should have been edited. The
carelessness and blame should
be left on the shoulders of the
editors. Had they (the editors)
done their job this statement
would have never made the
press.
A front page apology by the
Dallas Times Herald was not
enough. Both the editor and
Bloom should have been fired,
but that's "the system" for
you!

Atuition tale
By Joyce Norris
Once upon a time, long, long
ago, in an era that may be
considered pre-historic to most
undergrads, young people were
complaining about inflation
much as people do today. The
five cent candy bar had been
replaced by one which cost a ·
dime. Soft drinks had also been
inflation struck, as the price first
rose to six cents a bottle, then 10.
People were mourning the
"death" of the nicklc cup of
coffee. We found some consola•
tion in the fact that Dairy Queen .
still had five cent cones.
A look at bullcuns sent out oy
Prairie View A&M College,
shows increase in tuition that
may have caused lamenting simi•
lar to the outcries cunent on
campus. Expenses listed for
1957-58 showed, among other
things, tuition of $2.5.00 pc·
semester and c tima.ted cost o'i
\»oo'u and supp\ie a, \!,0 for {a\\.
and \'1.0 for

l)l"t.ng. li\y \'3{>"!. ,

tuition had ky•rod:e1ed to $!>0
Dear Editor:
We, as caucasian graduate
students attending Prairie View
A&M University, talc issue with
and openly challenge a quote
from the 1983 issue of The
Houston City Magazine which
states that' 'white" people would
not come to Prairie View A&M
because of its inferior status.
In response to Dr. Pierre's
letter of March 5, published in
the Panther, we commend Prairie View A&M for providing a
very worthwhile program in
higher education.
Many of the most prominent
educational administrators in
Texas received certification and
advanced de1ITecs from Prairie
View. We felt that this university
meets our needs in the following
ways:
1. Students' needs are a very
high priority.
2.Professors have had extcn•
sive academic as well as practical
experience in the fields they
puport to teach.
S. Classes arc scheduled ac·
cording to times most convenient
for students, enabling practicing
educators from a wide geograph-

ical area to enrich themselves

professionaJJy.
4. Presentations and review of
current literature arc an integral
part of every graduate class.
5. Students arc given opportunity and are encouraged to share
ideas, innovations and problems
with their coUeagues. The feed•
back and interaction as to possible solutions and rationale used
to reach such solutions contri•
bute to a conceptual base of
understanding.
6. We feel safe and respected
on the main campus.
7. Course contents compare
favorably with those at any other
major university.
8. Quality programs are available in adjacent cities through
extension course offerings.
In conclusion, we feel the
graduate program at Prairie
View A&M is one " white" stu·
dents are supporting and will
continue to do so.
Sincerely yours,
Jan Kelley
Jennifer Towers
Bell Lacevara
Carol Lewis
Pat Cook and others

JH!r -me ter ahbough the coat of
supplies remained about
lhe same as it was in the days
-when we who have been S9 for

several years were the age of
most present college students.
Texas has always claimed to have
the biggest of everything else,
but this has never included tuition. I really hope it never does.
In all this time, the only change
in tuition has been that $50 has
become the minimum.
Other factors in the cost of
living in those days may put the
present issue in perspective. At
that time, it was possible to find
a furnished apartment in Hou•
ston conveniently located near a
bus line for $10 a week. This
included utilities paid. A little
comparative shopping could find
a good square meal for $1.00 or
less. In fact , one lunch counter in
Houston offered a sandwich and
a milk shake for 50 cents.
The legislature has been very
merciful in failing to raise tuition
before now. Those who are graduating now should be thankful
that they were so lucky as to
obtain such as educational bargain. As for those of us who are
in the early part of our college
days····well , can' t the concept of
"Where there's a will, there's a
way" still apply?

April 30-May 6, 1985
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Mock Marriage -PV Style

, The Sociology Department
held its annual Mock Wedding at
the Prairie View Memorial Student Center on Tuesday, April
16. The e.vcnt attracted over 200
guests including non-students
from across the state.
This year's bride and groom
were Cynthia Louise and Schatzel V. Hill. Sharon Jenkins was
the matron of honor and Allen
Victor was the best man.
The event was sponsored by
the sociology students and a
number of Houston retail st<>:£CS,
The ceremony was conducted by
Minister Arthur Purvis of Bell~w, Texas. A highlight of the,
occasion was the sudden appearance and objection to the

Adams on Panel

marriage by an old girlfriend of
the groom. She was later id,:ntificd as Ms. Sheree Perry.
After the wedding ceremony,
Prof. Elizabeth Martin, the coordinator of the event for the past
eleven years, drew loud appla'it.<:
for quoting legendary sociokigists and reiterating the signi_ficancc of marriage and the family
as the core of perpetuating the
society's way of life. She then
also informed the guests that
they were attending a Mock
Wedding in a sociology class,
"The Family," and not a real
wedding.
An elaborate reception that
lasted over two hours followed
1 the wedding cercm«?nv.

Dr. Elaine Adams, Associate
Vice-President for Academic
Services and Planning, served as
a panelist at ''The Power of
Leadership" conference held
April 3 and 4 at the University of
Houston - University Park. The
conference was sponsored by the
Texas Chapter of the American
Council on Education National
Identification Program for Women. Dr. Laurette Foster and
Ms. Sandra Davis were selected
by Dr. Percy Pierre, University
President, to represent Prairie
View as future women leaders in
higher education.

New Game Room

Extension Hosts Contere nee
ston City Councilman, Anthony
Hall and State Representative,
· The Cooperative Extension Ron Wilson who addressed the
Program at Prairie View A&M participants at the luncheon and
University which is administered banquet respectively. In refer1
Pictured above is the first place trophy presented to the Sigma
by Mr. Hoover Carden hosted ence to what city government
Gamma Rhomeos at the Non-Greek Stompfest held recently on
the '' Annual Spring Meeting of could do to serve those in exten-.
campus.
1890 Extension Administrators, sion research and teaching,
Research Directors and Deans of Co~cilman Hall said, ''What we
,.._gricultuYe &. Home Economics'• should do and mow should be
on A:pru \'3th \hru \6?1 a\ \he b:ansmi.ued. to us." He wen\ on
. White -}la\\ Hotel in Houston, io say that the City of Houston
Texas. .
receptive and willing to
By fva Ratcliff
Approximately 200 persons serve those in extension re·
comprised of administrators, re- search and teaching whe~ever
Captain Sharon K . B. Burleson
mandcr. In January, 1983 she
search directors and deans from requested.
·was selected to be one of the
came back to the states from the
sixteen 1890 institutions and
Representative Wilson chalOutstanding Young Women of
Republic of Korea where she
Tuskcgce Institute and represen- lcnged the conference particiAmerica awarded by the Board of
served as the Director of Industativcs from the United States pants to consider the statement
the Advisors for the Outstanding
trial Operations for three separDepartment
of
Agriculture that "if we think we're the best,! Young Women of America.
ate installations. She is now
USDA)/Washington, D.C. gat- then we'll be the best." He also
The Outstanding Young Woinstructor of military science at
hcred to discuss how thcv could told the audience that those in
men of America program is dePrairie View A&M University.
strengthen and combine forces extension, research and teaching
signed to honor and encourage
Burleson has been in the miliin extension, research and teach- should combine forces and accxceptional young women betary for 11 years and plans to
ing.
cept the challenge of holding the
tween the ages of 21 and 36 who
make the army her career. She
Highlights of the conference family together in order to surhave distinquished themselves in
hopes to become the Deputy
included speeches made by Hou- vive in today's economic times.
their homes, their professions
Chief of Staff for Logistics, Deand their communities.
partmcnt of Army.
Burleson is from Mexia, TexBurleson is a member of Delta
as, where she graduated from
Sigma Theta Sorority. Phi Beta
Mexia High School. She attended
Kappa, Education Honor SociHuston-Tillotson College and
ety, the Association of the United
graduated with a B. S. in BioStates Army. Army Logistics OffShampoos and Set ..... SI0.00
logy. After graduation she furicers Association, Big Sister-Big
Press and Curl . . . . . . .. 7.00
thered her army career as pla- Brother, and a CPR instructor for
toon leader and_ company comthe American Red Cross.

Bur\eson-Outstanding Woman

tvas

~NlfEllSITY BEAUTY SALON
Manicures . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 75
Curls . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 40.25
Relaxers From ..... ·. . . 28. 75

We 're your Campus Salon
Located Next to the Panther Mart

Call for appointments at_857-4120
Mary Cltmmons and Let Ola Parker
Operatorl

The Memorial Student Center
game room has a new look. It has
been renovated with new furniture and new, exciting games.
Those featured are: Chess,
Scrabble, Monopoly, Twister,
Parcheesi,
Boggle,
playing
cards, Simon, Labyrinth, Black
Jack, Backgammon, Yahtzcc and
shuffleboard.
The game room has a new
schedule for students convenience.
10:00 a.m. -· 10:00 p.m. Monday
- Thursday.
10:00. a.m. ·· 5:00 p.m. Friday
10:00 a.m. -- 2:00 p,.m. Saturday
- Sunday
Come on out to make or break
high scores 11

election from p. 1
The outcome was five to two in
favor of a re-election. A recount
of the recent election was not
possible because the ballots were
destroyed after a 24 hour period.
In a special call meeting held
Friday, it was voted upon to
install the newly elected SGA
officers instead of a re-election in
the fall.
Cathy Harris, associate direc-

.--------------------------~,.
- tor of student_activitics, su.8-_gcstcd that a legal opinion was
needed to establish if it is possible to re-open the election or
hold an election in the fall. Mrs.
Harris said '• steps should be
o....·
taken to contact an Assistant
m.•
Attorney in reference to the
..... ws..-iw a..s K.9S
!lmLIS.._.Heli
%7.• ZS.OU
United States election code, in
llOO
... Ralls.It
20.•
order to set up an election code
11.00
5-t lW Seit
19.0U
for the SGA here at Prairie
5-t0-11..i
,.se
View.''
ao
9iOt T- HMI
1.00
~
ID
A committee was established
~ - - .... f.....
to do research and present their
findings as soon as possible .
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Traffic fatal ify
A traffic accident on US 290
the evening of April 2~ ~illcd a
PVA&M employee and sent a
student to Hermann Hospital
aboard the Life-Flight Helicopter. Curtis Thomas, Chief Engineer of the Power Plant since
1979, was dead at the scene. Ron
Pillot, student and DJ of KPVU,
received multiple injuries, including a broken arm and fractures

.AVE
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Hawthorne
.

of both legs.
Details' of the accident were
not available at press time. As of
Thursday, April 25, Pillot had
been moved from the intensive
care unit to room 575 at Hermann
Hospital.
Funeral services of Thomas
were to be held Saturday, April
27, at 11:00 a.m. at the Mt.
Corinth Baptist Church in Hempstead.

receives
scholarship

Appeal to Student Government
The Student Government Association has developed into a
stronger voice for the student
body here at Prairie View A&M
University.
Being a reporter for the Panth-

the S.G.A. your responsibility to
change the "election process"
here at Prairie View ~M University will not be an easy task.
There is defmitely a need for
change.

The Esther J. Tyler Memorial er I had -the opportwiity to
Scholarship Committee announ- communicate directly with varccd the 1984-85 recipient at the ious persons involved in the
annual
Honor
Convocation. Student Government AssociaIn the time of Jcsus and 111'
Donna Hawthorne is a junior tion.
office administration major from
I was very delighted to see apostles, news was announced
Houst(?n. She is currently presi- such progress and willingness to by someone called a keryx which
· <!_ent of the student chapter ot the work in order to better thcmsel- means " a herald. " He was like a
National Collegiate Association vcs and enhance their qualities town crier. There were no radios.
for Secretaries; secretary of the as leaders. But I had problems in or televisions or printing presses.
By Michael Glass
Epsilon Beta Chapter of Phi Beta getting information during this So when there was an important
Cadet Colonel lsalah W. BroC. Marshall ROTC by Marshall,
Lambda (a national organiz- past election. For the most part message for the people, a herald
man, Jr., the Cadet Brigade
the Army Chief of Staff during
ation); and a member of the we (the student body) were not . announced the message to the
8ommandcr for the Army ROTC
World War Il, who later became
student advisory council to the aware of the candidates running town or city in a loud voice.
Panther Brigade, received the
the Secretary of State and the
Dean of the College of Business. for election until a week before
The gospel, which ~ good
Secretary of Defense.
George C. Marshall Award this
In addition to active participa- the election. Is that enough time? news, is God' s message to the
month.
tion in student organizations in No, that is not enough time. If we world. God loves everyone, and
In addition to attending the
This award is given annually to
the College of Business, Donna is were allotted one to two weeks to gave Jesus, Jus very special son,
award seminar in Lexington,
the outstanding fourth year cadet
a member of the Joy Bible Study make a decision on candidates to be our Savior - to forgive our'"
Virginia, on April 16-19, each
in each collegiate ROTC detachgroup. Because the late Dr. Tyler running for local, state and f-cd- sins, to help us live right, and to
cadet will be presented a threement, and is the highest award
cncouraged
all students to live cral government who knows give us a home with. Him in
volume Marshan biography and
that a cadet can receive. It is
up to their potential, the scholar- where we (the U.S.A.) would be heaven, forever. The apostle
a certificate. During the four day
given by the George C. Marshall
ship docs not require a student to now. Not to say that things are so Paul said: "l have complete
seminar, cadets also attend sesFoundation in recognition of exhave honor status to be a rcci- great in local, state and federal confidence in the gospel: it is the
sions on topics . ranging from
cellence in military studies and
pient. However, Hawthorne had government, but at least we are power of God unto salvation to
National Security to the concept
leadership. "Du.ring the time
demonstrated Academic ability, given time to malr..e a just deci- everyone that be\icveth (ltomUl5
of taking charge.
lhat l have been at Prairie View, l
particu\arly in her major cours• sion, knowing where each candi- 1:16).
es--she has a S.5 grade-point date stands on certain issues \hat
have received a number of
Wh.os<>eveT aha\\ cal\ U\)OY\ the
General Marshall is best reaverage.
concern us as a wbo\e in today's ~ o{ the \..o,:d.
ha.\\ ~
awards, but this one is truly a membered as the Army Chic[ of
saved. The Gospel i., good DC
special one, " Broman said upon
The Scholarship Committee society·
Staff during WW//, and his
So, to the newly elected mem- it is the meu•ge 0£ Chrutianity.
receiving the award. ''I will wear sponsorship of the European Reunanimously selected Donna the
bers and previous members of
it with honor at all times."
covery Act (The
recipient. This year's
a monetary value of $500. The
Broman also received personal which led to his becoming the
members of the Scholarship
congratulations from the Army only military man in history to
Committee
invite interested stuwin
the
Nobel
Peace
Prize.
Chief of Staff, General John A.
dents who arc business majors to
Wickman, Jr. Military Science
Cadet Colonel Broman's future
apply for the 1985-86 award.
professors from 315 colleges naplans
include serving as a United
Contact any member of the Schotionwide select their outstanding
States
Army
Officer.
furthering
larship Committee for additional
senior cadet to represent his or
his
education,
and
eventually
information. Scholarship Comher school· at the annual George
!stablishing a business in softmittee Members arc: Dr. Dori.vare and computer sales.
sula W. Hawkins, Chairperson,
Dr. Clyde Ashley, Mrs. Savanhan J. Collier, Ms. Rosie L.
Matlock, Mrs. Florine J. Muse,
An internship grant for work
Mr. Glenn Moye, Mrs. Lucille
with the Texas Prison System is
Pointer,_M_r. Willie_Wcbb.
now available through Prairie
View's Department of Social

Kollar Korner

Cadet Broman receives honor

\e u•

Marshall Plan)

award had••-----------------•--------..
SAVE $2O.00·to $3O.00

·Grant available

ALL RINGS SALE PRICED

Work.

The statewide internship program, in which Prairie View has
been a participant for the past
ten years, enables students to
train for careers in social work,
criminal justice, and correction .
Dr. Sarah Williams, depart·
mcnt head says "The Texas
Department
of Corrections,
which is under a court order to
improve its housing and staffing
conditions, hopes that this grant
will help them fulfill those job
obligations."
Student beneficiaries arc ex·
pected to do some volunteer work
in a related field.
For more information contact,
Dr. Sarah Williams, department
head of Criminal J usticc.

See The Entire Collection Of
Herff Jones College Rings
Chicken 'N Roll,

COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN

;"'

FREE Cl's in Panei!
Date: April 3o, May 1 Time:

10 a.m.-3 p-.m.

Place: _ _ _u_n_ive_rsa_it1_JBookstor
_ _e_ __
: )p(n O ' "11 : J ,, "1
FAMILY DINING ROOM
DRIVE THRU WINDOW
CATERING
fr 326-6578

29C

Herrostead

, HEfl!'.i!.!!IIS
School Services
701 Sharon Lane

Office (713) 383-2008

Baytown, Texu TT521

Home (713) 427-1520
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The 1985 Miss Prairie View

A&M Scholarship Pageant

SEVEN

pageant from p. 1
cation because I feel their re•
" Track taught me a lot about
sponse and then I work even discipline,' ' she said. ' ' In track, I
harder to show them my feel- learned to concentrate, to reach
ings."
inside myself and p\!11 out my
Pageant Judge Randy Leyba best possible effort. ' '
said Taylor's unusual song
' 'I learned not to be conceited,
choice was a definite plus in the but to believe in myself. And
judging.
that's really helped me, because
Leyba, who is affiliated with if you can 't convince yourself,
the Miss Dallas Pageant, said you sure can ' t convince the judgTaylor's song showed "strong.
es.''
creativity. "
She entered the pageant, Tay"I loved the song, " he said.
lor said, only because someone
Taylor also scored high in the else urged her to try.
persona I interviews held before
" I was just walking down the
the pageant, Leyba said, show- hall one day, " she said, "and
ing "a very sincere, con5 enial Mrs. Verna Edwards stopped me
personality. ' '
and asked me to enter the pagTaylor said she drew heavily eant. "
on her training as -an~ athlete
''I was shocked,'' Taylor said,
while preparing for the contest. "and at first I was afraid. But a

lot of people helped me, and God
gave me the will and confidence
to go through with it.· '
Next stop for Taylor on the
pageant trail is Fort Worth,
when the Miss Texas Pageant
will ha. held in July.
Taylor says she 's nervous a ·
bout the competition, but feels
that having her mother and
chaperone Cathy Harris with her
will help her confidence.
Before the pageant, Taylor
said, she will concentrate on
several things.
I'm going to summer school for
the first term ," she said, " then I
want to work on my song, shoi:
for some gowns--and try to gair
ten pounds! "
Lillie Taylor, perform her reudition oflegnedary Blues singer Billie
Holliday's - "Good Morning Heartache!" With this song, Taylor
won the talent competition and paved her way to the title.

Barbara Adams strikes a pose
in the bathing suit competition.

Cheryl Gobert models her swimwear
in the swim suit competition.

Jennifer Edwards poses during
the swim sui! com9Cti.uon.

Tammy McKinney plays the clarinet during
Karen Calvin models her evening gown.
Pictured above is winner of the swim suit competition, Dana Wiltz.
Wiltz was first runner-up in die pageant.

Helene Baloney sings during the talent competition. Baloney was
second runner-up.

Jacqueline Cornelius performs a
dance routine during the talent
competition.

competition.

taient
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Seniors compete in All-Stars Game

Sports Briefs
Praiiie View's Golf Team finished the NAIA District Four
Champion5hip in 4th place. The
Championship game was recent•
ly held in Se_suin! Texas. Instead of attending a SWAC Tournament the Golf Team decided
to participate in the NAIA playoffs, in order to face more exper•
ienced teams. Prairie View was
seeded 8th in the tournament.
However, by the end of the first
day Prairie View was in 4th place
and remained there throughout
the tournament. The rest of the
field finished accordingly: lat
place, Baylor University; 2nd,

University of St. Thomas; 3rd,
Lutheran; 4th, Prairie
View A&M University; 5th, St. ,
"It's getting close, but we're
Edwards; 6th, Southwestern Unigonna
try to make the championversity; 7th, St. Mary's Univership,"
said Robert Williams,
sity; and 8th, place was ConcorPanthers baseball captain, Most
dia College.
Valuable Player, and recioient of
the Most Runs Batted in.
The Pantherettes basketball Award. The Southwestern Athle-·
team will be joined by four tic Conference (SWAC) will bold
outstanding high school recruits.
its SWAC Spring Sports ChamHead coach Bob Atkins hopes to pionship in Houston, Texas on
improve his 11-13 record with the May 2-5th. The Panthers need to
aide of Tammella Keller, Zach- win their next game against
ary, La; Marvalyn Snell, Hou- SWAC opponent (Grambling) in
l!ton, Tx; Cydncy Pennje, Hou· order to qualify for the SWAC
ston, Tx; and Lisa White, Hou- playoffs.
,ston, Tx.

•••••••••••

Texas

Baseball coach John Tankersley signed six high school recruits to play in key positions for
the next years squad. :Soon to be
working out at Prairie View are

·~· •~!..•~·-·

The toughest job
you'll ever love

Scott Poche from Vacherie, La;
Steve Booker, Arlington Heights;
Doug Watson, Waco, Texas;
Kevin Belcher, Baylor, Texas;
Raman Smith, Atlanta, Ga; and
Elston Howard, Houston, Tx.

Sports Awards
AWARDS UST
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
1. Bes, Fresl,m11n Playtr
2. Most Valuable Playtr
J. Moll Outst4ndi,,g Player
4. Most Improved Player

PATWAUUll

MEN'S BASK.ETBAU.
1. Most V11l1111ble Player
2. Most lmpro11ed Player
J. Best Fresftm1111 Player
4. Sixt/, M11,, A,wrd

}EFFUT WILSON

....

WOMEN'S TRACK
1. Most Oulstandi"g Field Performer
2. Most 011tstanding Fresl,man
J. Most Outstanding Cross Country
Performer
4. Most VtrsatiltAtftltte
5. Most Outst4nding Perfom,er

MEN'S TRACK
1. Most Valuable Runner
2. Most Outstanding Runner
J. Most Improved Runner
4. Cross Country Runner
5. Most Outstandini Frc,ltm,m

001.F

I. Most Valuable Ph,ycr
Z. Most Outstanding Putytr

J. Most Dtdicnted Player
4. Mo1t lmpro11td Player

VANWATIMJ

MONICA SMITB

~A~

M.u1t RUTUDcll
REc -.A JoNu
MAa l-.oaNll

1. Mosl V,J,..file P/,,yer
2. Most lmprat1e, Player
J. Most Outstanding Fresllm•t1
4. Most Outstanding Defmsi11I! Player
5. Moll Ou1sun,i11g OOmsirl! Pl•yer

Joc!LYN Tt.roa,:
BnNETTE SNITH
LAvoNDA Lue1tan
DElltDll }ACS.SON
ERNl!.5T BELL

K EVIN M cKINLEY
TuuGRAHAM

JnnTn.11•
BnoNSWf;AT
W1LL1 ■ ToNu

W11suy TH.UP!
RANDOLPH Buu

M1CHA1LCllAn
LINsBYWur

MAllcusCuaua
RooNn THOMPSON
MICHAIL U>NAll

&uurBaow

B~ALL

- -~

trades, business, forestry, and other
specialties throughout the developing world.
Being a volunteer isn't for
everyone, and it isn't easy, but to the
people of the developing nations
who have never before had basic
health care or enough to eat, the
Peace Corps brings a message of
hope and change.
We invite you to look into the
volunteer opportunities beginning in
the next 3-12 months in Africa,
Asia, Latin America, and the Pacific. Our representatives will be
pleased to provide you with details.

PEACE
CORPS

The Peace Corps does more than talk
about world problems-it helps solve them
For information on how you can become aPeace Corps Volunteer
call Peace Corps in Dallas toll free at 1-800-442-7294 ext. 136

1. Most Vtd1Mble Player
2. Most Runs B11ttt, In (RBI)
J. Mosl Outst4nding Frcsl,,,,,,n
4. Mosl lmpro11rtl Player
5. Mosl Vmatik Player

Ro■uT W1w.ua
Ronu W1LUAMS
DAU.OH

TeoNPSOII

MicH.UL SMITH
GUAUI Ro11ttso•

TRAINERS
VIHCllNT R. MuuT

1. Most Oulstffldi111

PRESIDENT'S AWARD

BnNITTI Stam

DR. I. T. HUNTER AWARD
1. Mosl Outst11ndi111 Fcm,Je At/,lt!II!

2. Most 0"1Su,,tli111 MtJe Atlllm

Duwu JAcuolf
wurBau

Looking for Good Used Auto Parts?

IMike's Auto Parts j
lody Parts • Engines • Starters
Transmlulons • Axle Auemltlles
W1nclshleltis • Alternators
Batteries • Wheeh • Tires
We

IMtall What We Sell
C09 / 126-8225

H,ghwoy
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with the Panthers were ''winning. "
Prairie View's three senior
basketball players will participate in the 3rd Annual Budweiser College All-Star game, on
Sunday, April 28th. The game
will be held on the campus of
Texas Southern University.
Mark Rutledge, 6'8" senior
from Palestine, Texas will join
his team-mates Will Blackmon
and Jeff Wilson.
' Tm thrilled," said Will
Blackmon, after finding out that
he had been chosen to play in
this year's All-Star game. Blackmon is a management major and
plans to pursue a career in both
his major and the basketball
profession. Blackmon said his
greatest moments while playing

Criminal Law major, Jeff Wilson said , ' Tm looking forward to
playing in the AU-Star game. I
feel it is another opportunity to
show my potential. " Wilson 's
major goals now arc to finish
school and play ball.
He said, "Being supported by
the students and winning games
contributed to my best moments
while playing ball for the Panthers."
The three men will gather with
arcti rivals in efforts to beat
senior All-Stars such as themselves from other states. Other
schools participating are Rice,
Houston Baptist, University of
Houston and Texas Southern.

Annual Sports BAnquet held

MICHELL! NEAL

FpOTBALL

We adn1it it. It takes a different le.ind 01 ·person to be a Peace
Corps volunt\.-cr.
We won't mislead you with
glowing pictures of exotic lands. The
hours as a volunteer are long. The
pay is modest. And the frustrations
sometimes seem overwhelming. But
the satisfaction and rewards are immense. You'll be immersed in a new
culture, become fluent in a new
language, and learn far more about
the third world - and yourself than you ever expected.
You'll also discover that progress brought about by Peace Corps
volunteers is visible and measurable:
Such as health clinics established in
the Philippines; Fresh-water fish
ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems
built in Upper Volta; tens of thousands of people given essential skills
in farming, nutrition, the skilled
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Hempstead

By Joyce Johnson
fhis past week the Annual All
Spons Banquet " Style Show Ex.travanza" was held; the wardrobe modeled was the talk of
the night. Everyone from the
students to the " Campus Queen,
Miss Lillie Taylor attended; and
if you add the award winners and
the night's special guest, Billi~
" Whiteshoes" Johnsoµ the day
ended in a true delight. There
were two musical selections.
both were written by John Greathouse and beautifully sung by
Eshter Bennett and Valentino
LaFontaine.
The coaches were allowed only
four minutes to praise, thank and
say goodbye to their Senior award winners. Coach Robert Atkins presented awards to his
women's basketball team first.
Monica Smith (team player), also
awarded Atkins a plaque.
She said " I love him, we all
do."
Jim Duplanticr (Men's Basketball Coach) gave a special
award to Will Blaclc.mon.
Duplaintcr said , " He's the
backbone of the team. '• This
award was a token of appreciation and a goodbye to the
graduating senior.
Head baseball coach John
Tankersley gave a brief update
on the team's standing their goal
to enter the Southwestern Athletic Conference (SWAC) championship tourname nt. He completed his four minutes by presenting his team awards and a
special award to the school trainer Estcnban Melendez.
Melendez said, ' 'The students
here at Prairie View a rc my high.
I love all of them.' '
Dr. Phillip Kithcart (Golf
Coach) said, "they gave us four
minutes to speak but I think it'll

take me a little longer to introduce to you Prairie View A&M
University's golf team. " Hen
thett--went on to formally introduce each of the young men to
the audience, praising their success. He also praised SWAC
medalist Willie Toney.
" Toney could probably beat
some of the department heads
playing golf, •' said Kithcart.
The lady who usually has
a great deal to talk about, did
not.
" If I talk about all the Prairie
View's women track team has
done, we would be here all
night, " said Coach Barbara Jacket. However, she did mention
the team's SWAC and National
awards for the 1984-85 school
year. Men's track coach, Hoover
Wright also have a formal introduction of his young men. He
took time to agree with a quote
given by Mr. Billie Johnson.
He said , ' 'If injured, it does
not hurt to stop and lie down as
long as you don't stay there too
long." 'track members received
both of the Dr. I.T. Hunter
Awards. The Most Outstanding
Female Athlete Award went to
Deirdre Jackson and the Most
Outstanding Male Athlete Award
went to Ernest Bell.
Coach Conway Hayman recognized all of his team members
including his pre-season AllAmerican Candidates and at the
end of the " Extravaganza"
Sports Information Director,
Deborah Thigpen broke the ice
and told everyone she was not
the model hired to present the
awards.
She said, ''No, I am not the
hired model, but Prairie View
A&M University's Sports Informa tion Director.'•

NINE .

Drunk drivers don't discriminate.
Last year in Texas 200 kids were lcilled in alcohol-related auto crashes. And this figure keeps
rising. People continue to drink and drive. They continue to kill. But like other significant social
problems, this one can be solved if everyone helps out.
When you 're out with friends, decide who will drive, and that person won't drink. Also, if you
are with a drunk friend, don't let him get behind the wheel.
Drunk driving isn't someone else's problem. It's yours as well.

Thu"'°""""'°""" m '°" &, fn,nd.s of tit,, H°"""" Ota/)ILT of MADD • Th, Tra«dm !MmJna Compan,,,,
James 8u,e P111111

°"""""'·

H:,a,t llq,ncy West H°"""", 5htramn r..... (I Cowntry Hoed
and Hmnann Ho,ptral.

GRAND OPENING
UNCO VARIETY SHOPPING CENTER
•Convenience Store

* Featuring Chili Willie
• Master Card & Visa receive
5% Discount until May.5th
• Purchase '700 with worth of
groceries (excluding alcoholic
beverage) and receive free 12 oz.
FountainDrink ·

• Express Dry Cleaning
•Washateria
•PVideo Room

Don't.forget to ·reg!ster .
£01; #9ee door prize·!

Open Mon.-Sun. 8:00 a.m.-12 midnight_
NextToPV CREDIT UNION
Phone

857-5499
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CASH FOR BOOKS!!!

Desperately Seeking Susan desperately funny
Behind the scene

8Y Hattie Hom

- One of the few fresh, funny a message for a woman named
If there was a time I ever and they wanted to look good.
Susan (Madonna;, and decides to
thought of entering a pageant, J
Practicing how to •'walk'' was movies out, DESPERATELY answer it in order to meet the
quickly tossed the 1·dea out of ~y the most amusing task. Can you SEEKING SUSAN shows you free spirit behind the name. In
mind after working with this imagine teetering around in a that although life . can be a fact she's been reading mesear's "Miss Prairie View A&M pair of three inch heels that you b- - - - , you can still have fun sag~s to Susan for quite a while
Y
are unaccustomed to, at the same without falling apart at the
University" pageant.
and her curiosity is piqued.
It takes quite a bit of work, a time pulling the stomach and Koberta (Koasanna Arquette) is
The fun starts when Roberta
JittJe bit of nerve, and a substan- derierre in, a nd smiling the an attractive, young, middle- contracts amnesia, is mistaken
tial amount of money. You have entire time? On top of that, class housewife with a ho-hum for Susan by a gun-toting thug:
to work on your walk, get up the looking graceful in the process. ,, suburban lifestyle. Her hot-tuband faJls in love with sexy Dez
nerve to wear a swimsuit, and
On the fateful night, 1 think
selling husband is playing a(Aidan Quinn)." My. what' s a girl
have the money to buy gowns, quite a few people were a bundle round on her, and her sex-starvto do? By the time she gets her
shoes, and what-have-you to im· of nerves. This was it.
ed sister-in-law insists that she- memory back, she had gotten a
press the judges.
Backstage was the place to be take Valiums like ''normal
job as a magician's assistant,
I had the opportunity of work- if you wanted to get run over. people .. but she feels she is
been booked for prostitution, and
ing with a fme-tuned prod~cti?n Everyone was in ~, hurry· ~he missin~ something.
lived
with a man other than her
crew, a hard-driven perfecuorust gener~. c~.orus wa~ are the gu~~
Reading the personals in the
husband.
All in a day' s work,
of a director, and nine lovely ready,
where _is so-a nd -so,
newspaper one day, Roberta sees
huh?
contestants on a schedule as or "we're not gomg to start on
tight as a 19th cenrury corset. time, are we?"
The creative juices flowing
The pageant started, then
throughout left no doubt in my calm slowly enveloped the area
By Mark BAnks
mind. These people were going backstage. As the event went on,
to make it the best event ever, people loosened up and began to
the album. I have nothing aFor years I have enjoyed many
and they knew they were going to have fun. It was going b_etter of Earl Klugb' s albums. Especigainst classcial music. I enjoy it
have to wor\. together to make it than expected and the audience
ally the album before •'Night- very much. But when I listen to
na-ppcn.
was enjoying themselves it songs," "Wishful Thinlr.ing."
an Earl Klugh album, I want to
Amidst the \aughter over mis- seemed. ~ Toll_s please.:.
hear the soothing sounds that I
But this new album seems to faJJ
tal:es while rehearsing the openAnd the wmner 15 ••• The idea
have come to know and love. Not
short of the excellence that is the
ing number, or voicing encour- of having aJJ those people in the
a lot of other instruments that
trademark of Klugh.
agement of the talent numbers, audience cheering as you walk
The main problem with this drown out his excellent guitar
there was not mistaking the com- around the runway. Well ... mayalbum is that too many of theplaying. The other Earl Klugh
aradering among the contes• be I'll take a chance some day.
songs featured are orchestrated. albums that have become almost
tants. Despite the fact they were How does the title of Miss
; There are violins, violas and even classics, feature a lot of different
competing against each other Dempster Dumpster sound to
, entire woodwind sections per• instruments, but they always
they knew there were certain you?
,forming on six of the songs on seemed to be the background
things that required team work
allowing Klugh's guitar to come
shlllll!g through.
There arc a few good songs on
this album. The best being •'The
Shadow of Your Smile, " which
features some familiar names
such as Ron Caner and Sammy
Figueroa. These men have performed on several of Klugh• s
other albums.
" Nightsong," the title cut,
shows that Klugh is still capable
of achieving the excellence he
had become famous for. It fea BEAUTY SHOP .
Available for
tures the great sound of Klugh' s

Madonna is campy, sexy, and
tough as the free spirit Susan.
She adds lots of spice to the role
with her upbeat, devil-may-care
personality. Arquette has just
the right touch of innocence and
vulnerability for playing Roberta.
Aidan Quinn (Dez) reminds one
of a younger Sylvester Stallone.
The women behind the madcap venture, Director Susan Siedelman and producers Sansbury
and Pillsbury, should be ,6ven an
" A" for pu tt~ng together_a very
funny movie that doesn' t make
one feel guilty by thinking al the
time. In the words of Roberta,
' there is life beyond New Jerey." Rated PG-1!1.

Cloth or paper- whether used on this
campus or not.

We buy all titles having resale
market value!

Nightsongs lack Klugh Magic
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game room

'''Things would be a whole lot better
ifwe just do it together·' '

guitar along with harmonica solos from another jazz great Toots
Thielsrnan. This song is a joy to
hear.
On this album Klugh also
recreates two oldies, but in his
own style. His album features
" Ain' t Misbehavin" by "Fats"
Waller, and "See See Rider" by
"Ma" Rainey. These so~s are
two of jazz's greatest tunes, and
Klugh 's guitar makes them even
more enjoyable.
Although I enjoyed some of the
songs on this album, I disliked
most of them. If Klugh had
performed on this album like he
has done on all his others, I'm
sure it would have lived up to my
expectations. He probably tried
to do something different on this
album, maybe to try to attract a
different type of audience. But
for me , and probably a lot other
Earl Klugh fans , this album just
does not work.
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Donation given
Mr . Langston Gillum , a College of Business Alumus , donated $100 to the E.J. Tyler Memorial Scholarship Endowment
Fund. Mr. Gillum is currently
employed with Northrop Service,
Inc., of Houston, Texas and has
been a staunch supporter and
member of the Prairie View
A&M University Industry Cluster for many years .
Following a brief presentation
to the cluster f>y Dr. D. W.
Hawkins, scholarship committee
chairperson, concerning the endowed scholarship fund in the
College of Business, Mr. Gillum
made his contribution. We would
like to thank Mr. Gillum for his
donation and encourage other
cluster members and/ or alumni
to follow his lead.
The endowed scholarship fund
was established to insure a permanent source of funds from which
scholarships could be awarded
and to perpetuate the memory of
the late Dr. Esther J . Tyler. Dr.
Tyler was a faculty member in
the College of Business who
devoted more than 20 years of
service to Prairie View A&M
'Jniversity. Contributions may be
~ '!nt to the: Esther Tyler Memor:ai Scholarship Fund, College of
3usiness, Hobart Taylor Hall.

Parking problem
In the past few ,weeks there
has been a major problem with
students, faculty and staff members finding a place to park.
Through it all there have been
tickets, tow-aways , gripes and
complaints, and no action from
anyone.
Prairie View students have
said; ''Prairie View should have
worked to solve this problem in
the summer.••
The students who live in Alexander Buchanon Hall felt they
were aware of the tearing up of
their parking lot but didn ' t know
what to do about it. The students
who live in Drew Hall said that
male students park in so many
spaces we don ' t have a place to
park. The students in Banks Hall
said a third of their parking space
is sectioned off for faculty and
staff members .

